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young cuckoo out of his nest, put him in the great wicker cage, and
hung the cage up in the hawthorn hedge close to the old nest that
the hedge sparrows might feed their charge.
Gathering strawberries. As the day wore the weather became
more and more beautiful till at last the evening grew the loveliest
I think I ever saw. The rich golden light flooded die lawn and clean
freshly cleared meadows, slanting through the western trees which
fringe the Common's edge. Even the roan cows, and the Alderney
especially, glowed with a golden tinge in the glorious evening sun-
light. From the wide common over the thick waving fragrant grass
came the sweet country music of the white-sleeved mowers whet-
ting their scythes and the voices of their children at play among the
fresh-cut flowery swaths. The sun went down red under a delicate
fringe of gold laced cloud, the beautiful Midsummer evening
passed through twilight and gloaming into the exquisite warm soft
Midsummer night, with its long light in the north slowly, softly
lingering as Jupiter came out glorious in the south and flashed glitter-
ing through the tresses of the silver birches softly waving, and the
high poplars rustled whispering and the Church clock at Draycot
struck ten and I longed to sleep out of doors and dream my
'Midsummer night's dream*.
Monday, $July
Left Chippcnham for die Isle of Wight. Reached Shanklm be-
tween 4 and 5 o'clock, the heat all the way very great in the sun in
spite of a fine breeze. It was most refreshing and delightful embark-
ing in the steam boat with the salt air blowing cool, the sea dimpling,
sparkling and shimmering, the Island smiling in the glorious after-
noon sunlight and the tall white-sailed yachts standing stately up
and down die Solent and flying over the bright blue water.
Wednesday, 7 July
At 5 o'clock we all went down to the beach leaving Mrs. Cowper
Coles in her Bath Chair on the top of the Cliff. Mrs. Powles, Miss
Deason, Gussie aad Alice sat down by the bathing machine to sketch
Sampson's Cottage at the mouth of the Chine. Minna, Sherard,
Commerell, Cowper Todd and I set to work to dig sand casdes and
trenches. The tide was going out, a number of children were padd-
ling in the shallow water left by the white retreating surges, and
it was a fair sight to watch the merry girls with their pretty white

